ENVIRO|MENT & PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE

August 19, 2015

5:00 p.m.

MINUTES

Chairman Marianetti called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Brian Marianetti (Chair), Matthew Terp (Vice-Chair), Mike Rockow, Richard Yolevich, Joseph Morelle, Jr. (RMM), Joshua Bauroth, Dorothy Styk, Jeffrey R. Adair (Ex-Officio)

OTHER LEGISLATORS PRESENT: Stephen Tucciarello, Robert Colby, Dr. Joe Carbone, Karla Boyce, Kathleen Taylor, Sean Delehanty

ADMINISTRATION PRESENT: William W. Napier (Asst. County Exec.), Jason Kennedy (Chief of Eng. & Fac. Mgmt.), John Rizzo (Dep. County Attorney), Michael J. Garland, P.E. (DES Director), Robert Franklin (CFO), Andrew Moore (Airport), Tim Murphy (Real Property), Michelle Virts (DES)

PUBLIC FORUM: There were no speakers.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes of July 27, 2015 were approved as submitted.

NEW BUSINESS:

15-0251- Authorize Contracts with Manning-Squires-Hennig Co., Inc., Elmer W. Davis Inc., Schindler Elevator Corporation, Monroe Piping & Sheet Metal, LLC, Thurston Dudek, LLC, Crosby-Brownlie, Inc., and Schuler-Haas Electric Corp.; Acceptance of an Incentive Award from the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, and a Contract with the Dormitory Authority of the State of New York for the Monroe Community College Downtown Campus Project – County Executive Maggie Brooks

MOVED by Legislator Terp, SECONDED by Legislator Yolevich.

ADOPTED: 7-0

15-0252- Amend the 2015-2020 Capital Improvement Program, the 2015 Capital Budget and Bond Resolution 361 of 2014 to Expand the Scope and Increase the Project Authorization of the Northeast Quadrant (Gloria Drive) Landfill Improvements Project for the Acquisition of Property Located at 1775 Kennedy Road in the Town of Penfield – County Executive Maggie Brooks

MOVED by Legislator Yolevich, SECONDED by Legislator Rockow.

ADOPTED: 7-0
authorize a contract with blue heron construction company, llc for construction services for the lake and merrill pump station improvements project – county executive maggie brooks

moved by legislator rockow, seconded by legislator terp.

adopted: 7-0

15-0258
authorize an energy performance contract with smartwatt energy, inc. for energy conservation improvements at the frank e. van lare treatment plant, northwest quadrant treatment plant, fleet operations center, greater rochester international airport, hall of justice, county office building and various pure waters' pump stations – county executive maggie brooks

moved by legislator terp, seconded by legislator yolevich.

adopted: 7-0

15-0260
increase and improvement of facilities in the irondequoit bay south central pure waters district for the acquisition of the industry pump station and forecmain from new york state – county executive maggie brooks

moved by legislator yolevich, seconded by legislator rockow.

adopted: 7-0

15-0266
enact a local law to amend the landfill lease agreement with waste management of new york, llc for the mill seat landfill – county executive maggie brooks

moved by legislator rockow, seconded by legislator terp.

adopted: 7-0

15-0268
amend the 2015 capital budget and bond resolution 71 of 2015 to provide an increase in funding for the rehabilitate and reconstruct existing aircraft aprons project at the greater rochester international airport – as a matter of importance - county executive maggie brooks

moved by legislator terp, seconded by legislator yolevich.

adopted: 7-0

other matters

adjournment: there being no other matters, chairman marianetti adjourned the meeting at 5:14 p.m. the next meeting of the environment and public works committee is scheduled for monday, september 28, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.

respectfully submitted,

David Grant
2nd Assistant Deputy Clerk of the Legislature